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SPORT SLANT
By JOE CAUJCOATTE s

Somebody’s recruiting is paying 
off.

Travis Reagan, All-State half
back on Wichita Falls’ AAAA fi
nalists last fall, has announced 
he will attend A&M on an athletic 
scholarship.

Coach Jim Myers announced 
Reagan would sign upon comple
tion of baseball and track.

The 5-8, 170 speedster scored 
176 points and picked up 1,750 
yards rushjng and pass receiving 
last season.

★ ★ ★
Since we’re on the subject of 

recruiting, “a hats off” to the 
Aggie “T” Association for the ef- 
ficent job they did last weekend. 
It seemed everywhere one looked, 
some letterman was leading a 
group of high school athletes 
around the campus.

Saturday was filled with plenty 
of sports entertainment for the 
prospective athletes and both the 
baseball and football games were 
handled by members of the “T” 
Association.

★ ★ ★
Kelly Chapman, the jumping 

jack of the hardwoods, has decided 
to put his springy ability to an
other use this spring.

At first Chapman was trying 
out for the track team as a high 
jumper, but bruised his heel in 
first day of workouts. The same 
thing that happened to him last 
year.

After a little pondering, Chap
man has decided to try the broad 
jump so he can jump from his toes 
instead of heel.

★ ★ ★
Gary Herrington, freshman 

baseball coach, deserves an apol
ogy.

At the beginning of the season, 
it was announced Herrington would

II

serve as assistant unrtil Shelby 
Metcalf finished his basketball 
coaching duties, but some changes 
have been made and it can now 
be said, “there goes Cloach Her
rington.”

★ ★ *
The press box at Kyle Field 

was filled with unusual visitors 
Saturday night.

Top brass was represented by 
some of the high ranking officers 
who were down for Military Day, 
a battery of wives and one TU 
coed was present, numerous for
mer students and a sizable num
ber of Louisiana State Univer
sity’s coaching staff witnessed the 
annual Maroon-White battle.

★ ★ ★
Coach Jim Myers must be a man 

of efficiency. Saturday night 
when he was commenting on how 
many coaches would scout the 
LSU spring practice tilt, Myers 
said, “Why send more than one 
coach? After all it’s only one 
game.”

★ ★ ★
Chalk up one goof. Last week 

Sports Slants said Barney Welch 
needed some intramural softball 
managers, but he doesn’t. . .he 
needs softball umpires and needs 
them quick.

★ ★ ★
Back in 1954 the Aggie basket

ball fans and team were shocked 
when the two top starters, Rod
ney Pirtle and Don Moon, quit 
after the Rice game.

The whereabouts of Moon isn’t 
known, but Pirtle lias recently 
been named freshman basketball 
coach at Texas University.

After leaving A&M Pirtle went 
to TU and following a hitch in the 
Army, became sports editor of 
The Daily Texan.

Everybody has had problems. . .

Farmers Second 
In Shreveport Meet

Paced by Henry Bonorden, the placed fourth in the 880. Ernie 
Aggie shot put ace, the Cadet Cin- Uribe was fourth in the 100-yard
dermen brought home second place dash and high hurdles and Mal- 
honors from the Shreveport Invi- colm Hardee took fourth in the 
tational Relays last weekend.

Bonorden set a new Relay record
of 51-11% as he won his event team, composed of Ed Williams, 
which was his. third of the season. Curt Roberts, George Tedfor, and 
He won first at Houston and the Gene Dornak won a special AAU
Border Olympics.

Newton Lamb of Houston took an Aggie Club team.
first in the javelin with his 192-
foot throw followed by teammate with 75% points followed by the
Jim Brewer with 185 feet.

Charles Merka and Bobby Tho
mas both leaped 6-2 in the high 
jump to share first place honors.

Thad Crooks, sophomore 880 
man, put on his best showing of 
the year with his time of 1:53.7, 
but only managed to take a third 
place spot. Crooks time set a new 
Aggie record for the 880 run, 
which was set by Joe Vajdox in 
1942.

Owen Hill, who was conference 
discus champ last year, placed sec
ond in the discus and third in the 
shot.

A late starter for the Aggies, 
Donald Tax, leaped 21-11% in the 
broad jump to bring home second 
place honors.

Another second place winner 
was Huber Nelson who posted a 
49.9 in the 440-yard dash.

Olen Garrison was third in the 
high hurdles.

The Aggies took fourth place in 
four events. Charles Hajovsky
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mile run.
An Aggie freshman sprint relay

440-yard relay event running as

Houston was first in the meet

Cadets’ 62l/2 and Arkansas was 
third with 26..

in Houston this Saturday as they

meet.

In beating Charley Coe for the

crown, Jack Nicklaus used a hick 
ory-shafter putter.
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Top Slugger
Dink Patterson, who has collected four hits in the first 
three games, is leading the pack of Aggie hitters. Patter
son is a second sacker and has collected two singles and two 
homers in 10 trips to the plate.

1Maroons Blast Whites, 35-14 
In Annual Intrasquad Contest

The Maroon Ags hitched their Two plays later Estes ripped 35 
almost red wagon to a pair of yards off left tackle to add an- 
spirited bosses named Jack Estes other
and

counter and again 
S. J. Halpin Saturday night added a point to his credit.

The White shirts began to pickand rolled over the Whites, 35-14. _ _____________
Halpin poked away at the line UP Pace in second quarter 

and built his yardage to 53 for the antl scored to climax a 74 yard 
night while Estes ran wild in every drive spear-headed by the passing 
direction to net 92 in the annual and running of Ronnie Brice. Bob 

Bindley was the score maker on 
a one-yard plunge. Brice was 

after they held the Whites on the downed short of the goal as he 
first series of downs to a scant tried right end for the two Poihter-

battle.
The Maroon’s first score came

first series of downs to a scant 
three yards following Jon Few’s 
24-yard opening kickoff return.

Halpin picked up most of the 
yardage to the one where Powell 
Berry, Maroon quarterback, car
ried the pigskin across the double 
stripe. Mike Clark converted.

Following the second Maroon mons for the Whites but they only 
ickoff, Sam Byer fumbled and managed to keep it for one play 

the recovery was credited to Keith when Brice squirted the ball into 
Huggins of the Maroons.

Rice Owls Blank Ags, 7-0; 
Bearcat Contest Postponed

Rice used three pitchers and the 
heavy hitting of Richard Kristi- 
nik to shutout the Aggies, 7-0 Sat
urday in a practice baseball game.

Kristinik batted across four 
runs with three consecutive doub
les, the last with the bases loaded 
in the fourth inning.

Jerrol Springer, Jim Brook and 
Paul Timme each worked three 
frames for Del Morgan’s Owls 
with Springer getting the win. 
A&M could manage but five sing
les off this trio, two each off 
Springer and Brock and one off 
Timme.

Gary Priddy, first of three A&M 
hurlers, gave up all seven runs, 
five of them earned, and seven 
hits, in four frames and was the 
loser. David Pitcock and Jack 
Roeder finished up and blanked 
the Owls the final five innings.

The Owls jumped on Priddy for 
three runs on three hits and an

error in the first inning. Bobby 
Moy singled, took second on a sac
rifice and scored on Lee Raesen- 
er’s double to right. Kristinik’s 
first double scored Raesener and 
the all-SWC third-sacker came in 
when Byron Barber dropped Gary 
West’s fly in left.

Rice scored four more in the 
fourth on two hits, three walks 
and a hit batsman. Kristinik’s 
double cleared the sacks and he 
later came home on a passed ball.

A&M’s only serious threat came 
in the 2nd when they filled the 
bases on a walk, single by J. B. 
Carroll and a Walk to Don Davis. 
Priddy struck out to end the in
ning.

Today’s game with Sam Hous
ton has been postponed because of 
the weather and has been resched
uled for March 21.

If the weather will permit the 
Cadets will travel to Seguin for a

rematch with the Texas Lutheran 
Bulldogs.

As it was well established Sat
urday the big problem that faces 
the Ags this year is lack of pitch
ers, however they may get some 
help this week from Don Costlow 
who is a transfer student from 
Sam Houston. Costlow has ful
filled all of the eligibility require
ments with the exception of be
ing voted in unanimously by the 
conference.

The Cadet hitting could stand 
some improving since the team 
average is only .209. Dink Patter
son, hitting .400 and Byron Bar
ber, with .333, are the only Ags 
above the .300 mark.

Barring no further complica
tions, the Cadets will open South
west Conference play against the 
Southern Methodist at 2 p.m. Sat
urday.

CHS Opens Baseball Today
By RUSSELL BROWN 

CHS Correspondent 
The A&M Consolidated Tigers 

open their 15 tilt baseball sched
ule in Huntsville today at 4 p.m. 
when.the defending District 21-AA 
champs battle the Hornets.

The Bengals have pulled down 
three straight district and bi-dis
trict championships in AA while

The Aggies’ next outing will be racking up one Region III crown
in the same period. The pickins’

meet Rice and LSU in a triangular Seem mighty slim this year for
Coaches Edsel Jones and Ed Lo
gan.

Only four Tiger lettermen are
1 9 5 9 National Amateur Golf back from last year’s squad. Miss-

- iwg is 21 letters worth of experi
ence, including Edgar Feldman,

Aggie-turned-pro, who led the 
Bengals to victory last season.

Outside practice has been held 
to. a minimum with the weather 
situation, giving Jones and Logan 
headaches. The four lettermen 
hit a composite total of .142 last 
year and with four first year men 
in the starting lineup, the Tiger 
bat looks like a toothpick.

Returning for pitching duty is 
215 pound junior Vic Clark who 
worked 57 innings for an earned 
run average of 0.86, fanning 85 
last year. Logan has been groom
ing soph Johnny Williams for sec
ond line duty, while Mike Denison, 
2-0 last year in pinch-pitch roles, 
may see action.

Coach Jones has not yet named 
a definite nine for today’s tilt but 
tentatively Clark will be on the 
mound, Jimbo Carroll behind the 
plate, Ben Jackson or Jim Riggs 
at first, Denison at second, Kelly 
Parker at short, and soph Bill Ha
ley at third. Juniors Frank Hag- 
ler or P. D. Gandy will be in left, 
Williams in center and juniors 
John Pedigo or Bob White in 
right. Clark and Jackson, Deni
son, and Parker are the four let
termen while Pedigo and White 
are squadmen.

Friday the Tigers try to get 
rid of the Brenham Cubs in College 
Station before meeting Huntsville 
at home in a re-match Tuesday.

ADVANCE YOUR CAREER AT NAVAL I WEAPONS LABORATORIES

YOU BECOME ACTIVELY ENGAGED in. fecJimeat
programs from the pioneering to the advanced 
stages, with full professional freedom in basic
end applied research, development! test, and 

'evaluation.

: AND YOU BENEFIT IN THESE WAYS

Graduate Training
Promotional Opportunities 
Creative Research 
Unsurpassed Facilities 
Professional Recognition

Investigate career openings at \

D.S. NAVAL ORDNANCE TEST STITION
China Lake, Calif. O Pasadena, Calif.

II. S. NAVAL ORDNANCE LABORATORY
Corona, California —'

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS MARCH 16, 1960

CAREER OPENINGS of NOTS, 
China Lake, for Electronic, Aero
nautical, Mechanical, and Chemi
cal Engineers, Physicists, Chemists 
(Advanced Degrees!, Mathemati
cians (Advanced Degrees).

CAREER OPENINGS at NOTS, 
Pasadena, for Electronic and Me
chanical Engineers, and Physicists.

CAREER OPENINGS at NOL, 
Corona, for Electronic and Me
chanical Engineers, and Physicists.

GUIDED MISSILE SCIENCE 

UNDERWATER ORDNANCE

Clark

A Maroon fumble on the kickoff 
gave the White another chance to 
even the score, but the half ran 
out with the Whites on the Ma
roon 33.

Soon after the third quarter 
got under way, a Maroon fumble 
was recovered by Wayland Sim-

fumble and Daryl Keeling skirted and running. Bobby Huntington
was on the receiving end of a 
Brice pass to go over for the score.

right end for four yards and a 
touchdown. Clark added his fourth 
point of the night.

Fate must have been on the 
White’s team as after the kick
off, Clark intercepted Craig’s pass 
and the next play Estes trotted 
the remaining distance of 19 yards 
for another Maroon score. Clark 
kept his perfect extra point record 
and added number five to his cred
it.

With time running out the White 
staged a 73-yard drive for their 
last score behind Brice’s passing

the air and Halpin came down with 
it.

Two quick passes by Berry used 
the majority of the yardage to the 
goal and Eddie Van Dyke went 
over for the score. Again Clark 
converted.

Only five plays later the Ma
roons turned Babe Craig’s blocked 
punt into a score. Huggins was 
the man who came up with the

Intramurals

Schoolboy Tankers 
To Vie Saturday

Defending Champion Lamar of 
Houston, Bellaire and Dallas High
land Park will be the top three 
teams to enter the annual state 
high school invitational swimming 
championships at A&M Saturday, 
March 19.

Preliminaries will begin at 1:30 
p.m. with finals at 8 p.m. in the 
Downs Natatorium on the A&M 
campus, according to Art Adam
son, A&M coach and tournament 
director.

Houston Bellaire will be one of 
the strong favorites since it de
feated Lamar recently, but both 
Houston schools and Highland 
Park will be strong contenders for 
the team trophy.

Other teams expected to enter 
swimmers are Houston Reagan, 
Odessa, Houston Austin, Austin of 
Austin, Bryan, A&M Consolidated, 
Wichita Falls, Killeen, Fort Worth 
Paschal, Alamo Heights and Tex
as Military Institute of San An
tonio.

The Fish Rifle Team Intramural 
Champion this year went to Co. 
B-l as they fired a sizzling 464 
points over Co. A-2 in the finals. 
Co. A-2 was second with 421 
points and Co. B-2 was third with 
416 points.

The championship team was 
composed of Harry H. Pendry, 
Gervis M. Webb, James B. Briggs 
and David W. Harwell.

The upperclassmen are wrap
ping up their class as Sq. 9 posted 
a win over Sq. 13, 480-365; Co. 1-2 
won over Sq. 11 by forfeit; A-l 
won over Sq. 6, 405-299; Co. E-2 
won over Sq. 10, 419-376; Sq. 5 
won over Co. H-2 by forfeit; Sq. 
5 won over Co. C-l, 475-442; and 
Co. K-2 won over Sq. 17, 409-370.

Intramural softball will start 
March 21 and all athletic officers 
should have their individual sched
ules, according to Barney Welch, 
intramural director. Welch also 
pointed out umpires are badly 
needed to officiate these games, 
and those wishing to officiate 
should contact him in DeWare 
Field House.

Brice passed to Ralph Smith for 
the two-pointer to end the ball 
game with a 35-14 count.

Coach Jim Myers was well 
pleased with the Aggies’ progress 
during spring drills despite the 
difficulty experienced with the 
weather.

“I think we had a very fine 
spring practice,” said Myers, 
“we’ve got a long way to go, but 
we’il be all right.’’

He said that Estes and John 
Kent looked good in their running 
game as well as Brice and Berry 
in the quarterback spots. Myers 
said he was particularly pleased 
with Brice’s running ability.

Be well groomed 
for success

That “like new” look we give 
your clothes is sure to make the 
right impressions whether 
you’re on the job or on the 
town.

CAMPUS
CLEANERS

KHAKI CAPS.............................. $1.00
KHAKI SLACKS........................ $5.95
KHAKI SHIKTS.......................... $5.95

(LONG SLEEVES)

KHAKI SHIRTS.......................... $5.65
(SHORT SLEEVES)

WE FORM FIT SHIRT$ AND SEW ON PATCHES

ZUBIKS
Uniform Tailors

BATTALION CLASSIFIED
WANT AD RATES

flay................................... 3^ per wort
H per word each additional day 

Minimum charge—10c 
DEADLINES

B pan. day before publication_____  ____ e pub
Classified Display 

80t per column inch
each Insertion 

PHONE VI 6.6115

FOR RENT
Small nicely furnished apartment. Bills 

laid. Ideal: couple or single. TA 2-7314pai
aft;er 5 :00 p. m

OFFICE BUILDING-Air Conditioned 
Abundant Whse. and outside storage space. 
IV2 block from North Gate of Camp... ------- ------ --------- ---------— --------pus at
311 Church St. Will rent or lease all or 

Call TA 2-3731 76tl2

Two nice three roo 
A&M Campus. Fully furnish

eighborhood. $37.50.

apartments, near 
lished. near sto:— -------------- nea

in good neighborhood. $37.50. One at 203 
Kyle, other at 603 Montclair. Call VI 6-Kyle, other 1 
1496 after 5.

Three bedroom house near Campus and 
Shopping Center. Large rooms, garage, in 
lice neighborhood. $67.50, VI 6-7496 after 
i. 101 Grove St. 74tfn

Two bedroom, unfurnished apartment, 
120 wiring and attic fan. Near Crockett 
School. Phone VI 6-6660 after 5 p. m. 

72tfn

Sewing machines, Pruitt Fabric Shop.
98tfn

Apartment, 205 Montclair across the 
~ $30.00 -Itreet from Southside. Rent 

rtove and refrigerate: 
iurnishing all of 

VI

with 
Would consider

«30 or VI 6-6544.
the apartment. VI 6- 

61tfn

Apartment two blocks from north gate, 
'licely furnished, freezing unit in refrigera- 
ors. Several walk in closets. Clean as a 
fin. 401 Cross St.. VI 6-5064 6tfn

SOSOLIK’S
TV - RADIO - PHONO 

SERVICE
713 S Main TA 2-1941

• ENGINEERING AND
ARCHITECTURAL SUPPLIES

• BLUE LINE PRINTS 
• BLUE PRINTS • PHOTOSTATP

SCOATES INDUSTRIES
M3 Old Sulphur Springs Road 

BRYAN, TEXAS

Early Bird Shoppe, Inc 

Curtains — Fabrics — Toys 

Ridgecrest Village

FOR SALE
New and used misses clothing. Winter 

and summer, sizes 9 to 11. Everything 
from pajamas to western wear to formal 
and semi-formal to sportwear. Everything 
in excellent condition. Also curtains and 
bedspread and vibrating pillow. VI 6-8442 

83t3

New Standard Encyclopedia plus extras 
and book case. Call Larry at VI 6-4791, 
Extension GO. ggjj

German Shepherd puppies, just weaned 
AKC registered, mostly black, tan mark
ings, 908 A Welsh, College Station. 79tl

Dodge, 1953, Fordor V-8, radio, heater 
overdrive, 1603 Armistead. VI 6-4437. $350’ 

79tfn

Used clothing in excellent condition. Miss- 
es semi-formal, suits, skirts, sweaters, 
blouses and dresses, sizes 10-14. Also 
mits and dresses, size 38. Children coats 
sizes 2-4 Bargain priced. VI 6-6557 75tfn

Refrigerator in good condition. Been well 
cared for. Price: $50.00 VI 6-6657 75tfn

CORDLESS ELECTRIC SHAVER—Per
fect Shaving anywhere, anytime. Perfect 
for traveling, camping, etc. $14.95 Bexar 
Electronics, Box 1091, San Antonio 6, Tex- 
BS ’74t30

ami Champion spark plugs, 69c, 
Mufflers and tailpipes at wholesale prices. 
White Auto Store. 216 North Bryan Street 
Br-Van- 62tfn

WORK WANTED
Typing wanted, neat, accurate. Reason- 

able rates. Mrs. Carlson VI 6-7936. 122tfn

Your reports will be typed quickly and 
accurately on electric typewriters at th< 
Bi-City Secretarial Service, 8408A Texm 
Avenue, Phone VI 6-5786. 7itft

Miscellaneous For Sale
La Rasuracion Electra Sin Cable Donde- 

quirea Que Sea. Independiente y Siemnre 
Exacta $14.95 U. S. Bexar Electronics, Box 
1091, San Antonio 6, Texas 74t30

TYPEWRITERS
Rental - Sales - Service - Terms 

Distributors For:
Royal and Victor

Calculators & Adding Machines
CATES TYPEWRITER CO.

909 S. Main TA 2-6000

t Tv and Stereo sale at FAULK’S
J FURNITURE. 8 speaker Hi Fi $129.95,
' G speaker Walnut Stero with AM/FM 
j radio only $299.95 Full 21” Console 
' TV, Genuine all wood Mhg. cabinet

I rve,Ca0vjt9t5an“aSodgeO1tr1Ue8- TeXa3

SPECIAL NOTICE
SPRING TERM STARTS MARCH 21
New classes will he offered in Bookkeep- 

Shorthand, Typewriting and othef
fered

Shorthand, Typewriting and othef 
:iess subjects. MCKENZIE-BALDWIN 
INESS COLLEGE, 702 S. Washing

ton, TA 3-6655. 76tl0

lervations in now for ban-
late up to 250 people. TA 2- 

itaurant. 12tfjRes

Electrolux Sale i and Bervlc*.
300.

G. O, 
OOtfl

DAY NURSERY by the week, day « 
Cal1 Mrs. Gregory, 602 Boyett ■4005. 12otf|

OFFICIAL NOTICES
Official notices must bo brought, mailed 

ive in the Office. -_d so as to arrive ii
Student Publications (Gr

6-6415,
round Floor 
.2, 1-5, daily

of the day proceeding 
■nt Prector of Student Publiea-

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
AH. currently enrolled pre-veterina 
edicine students who expect to qualify 
iphcants for admission into the Sch( 

Veterinary Medicine in September I960, 
ould file their applications in the Regis- 
nr a e. no^ ]ater than Apr

pplications 
Veterinary

their applications in the Regis- 
s Office not later than April 1. 
ns to be used in making applicatio 
admission to the School of Veterina
ICine nrn -.Volin kl,. -Un ---------

: Registrar 
H. L. Hea:aton 

of A 
Registrar

Director of Admissions 
nd Re 77t30

Political
Announcements

Subject to action at the Democratic 
Primary May 7. I960.

-..........-‘non... i
rccinct No. 1 
CURTIS H. WILLIAMS 
FLETCHER L. POOL

(Former Aggie)

Dr. George W. Buchanan 
Chiropractor

E 27th Bryan, Texas
Phone: Bus. TA 2-4988 

Res. TA 2-4981

TV - Hadio - HiFi
Service & Repair

GILS RADIO & TV
FA 2-0826 101 Highland

I Jlotard ’i Caf't.ria
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